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DRB Draft Meeting Minutes              
January 26, 2023 

Town of Bolton 
3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton, VT 05676 

Bolton Development Review Board 
Draft Meeting Minutes  

January 26, 2023 
Hybrid Meeting 

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 
 6 
Present: 7 

Members: Steve Diglio, John Devine, Spencer Nowak, Adam Miller & Rob Ricketson 8 

Staff: Amy Grover – Town Clerk, Virtual – Kelly Diglio (Planning and Zoning Administrator and DRB 9 

Clerk)  10 

Public: Ralph DesLauriers, Leanne Deschenes, Lars Gange, Warren & Wynne Kirschbaum, Wendy 11 
Hoffman, Lynda DesLauriers, Mark Stanton, Howard & Kathleen Douglas, John Tschernenko, Christine 12 
Geiler, Andy Crowder, Meghan Murphy 13 

  14 

Posted Agenda: 15 

6:30 PM Introductions, Adjustments to Agenda & Public Comment 16 

    17 
6:36 PM Warned Public Hearings: 18 

2023-01-DRB; Applicant & Property Owner: BVR LLC. Seeking Conditional Use Review for the 19 

installation of 51 lights on the Cobrass Ski trail to continue through Five Corners and Lower 20 

Villager, for the purposes of additional night skiing trail access. The property spans Conservation, 21 

Forest and Resort Village districts (Tax Map #7-3004250). Applicant requested to push public 22 

hearing to February or March. Due to warnings being sent out, DRB will open hearing and continue 23 

through future meetings. 24 

2022-53-DRB; Seeking site plan approval and a setback waiver to install a second curb cut and 25 
construct a ~864 square foot garage on 193 Wentworth Rd. The property is in the Resort 26 

Residential District (Tax Map #4-9000193). Applicant requested to postpone until February 27 
meeting.  28 
 29 

8:09 PM Meeting Minutes: Approval of minute at next meeting.  30 

 31 

7:40 PM Zoning Administrator’s Report 32 

 33 

7:50 PM Other business 34 

 35 

8:30 PM Adjourn 36 
 37 

  38 

 39 
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Call to Order: With a quorum of 5 members present, the meeting was called to order by Steve Diglio, 40 
DRB Chair, at 6:34 p.m., and roll call was taken. 41 
 42 
Adjustments to Agenda & Public Comment: There were no adjustments to the agenda.  43 
 44 
Public Hearing: Steve Diglio opened the hearing at 6:36 p.m. 45 
 46 

2023-01-DRB; Applicant & Property Owner: BVR LLC. Seeking Conditional Use Review for the 47 

installation of 51 lights on the Cobrass Ski trail to continue through Five Corners and Lower 48 

Villager, for the purposes of additional night skiing trail access. The property spans Conservation, 49 

Forest and Resort Village districts (Tax Map #7-3004250). Applicant requested to push public 50 

hearing to February or March. Due to warnings being sent out, DRB will open hearing and continue 51 

through future meetings. 52 

Ralph DesLauriers stated that the application has been around for years and has lapsed. The intention is to 53 

expand night skiing and light more trails so they are reopening the application. 54 
 55 

Steve Diglio stated there will be a conditional use review as required by each zoning district. Looking at 56 
the site plan we can see the project will effect the residential areas.  57 
 58 

Rob Ricketson replied that he didn’t think we should be discussing the Conditional Use steps until a future 59 
meeting as requested by BVR LLC.  60 

 61 
Steve Diglio stated that BVR LLC discussed this project informally and said the alternate routes were 62 

impacted by wetlands forcing them to propose this route. Further mentioning a careful assessment of the 63 
impact of the lighting and require a formal lighting study.  64 

 65 
Rob Ricketson mentioned that light impact on residents was a part of the informal discussion. Lindsay 66 
explained the work hashed out with ANR. Maybe we can get ANR to loosen up on their regulations 67 

considering the wetlands along Cobrass Run. Perhaps the DRB needs to look at the official ANR report. 68 

 69 
Steve Diglio commented that Cobrass Run is already disturbed and that bases of light poles doesn’t seem 70 
like a problem.  71 
 72 
Rob Ricketson noted that the impact on the wetlands would end once the construction ended. 73 

 74 
Steve Diglio agreed. 75 

 76 
Ralph DesLauriers vbelieves it would be helpful if the DRB was on BVR LLC’s side when it comes to 77 
dealing with ANR as that trail has been there and used for years. 78 
 79 
Steve Diglo asked if the lights could be mounted on trees through the wetlands. 80 

 81 
Ralph DesLauriers mentioned that the original lights were on trees and removed because the trees moved 82 
or branches broke off.  83 

 84 
Leanne Deschenes stated that the Bickwell Thrush would be affected by lights in the trees. 85 
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 86 
Ralph DesLauriers stated that letters were sent to abutting landowners. 87 
 88 
Warren Kirschbaum stated that he has not received a letter from BVR LLC.  89 

 90 
John Tschernenko mentioned he also has not received a letter from BVR LLC. 91 
Spencer recused himself as a board member because of being an abutter to the BVR LLC property. 92 
 93 
Steve Diglio opened public comments. 94 

 95 
Warren Kirschbaum wanted to confirm that the board received the letter he submitted.  96 
 97 

Steve Diglio confirmed that they did receive the letter. 98 
 99 
Ralph DesLauriers asked if the letter was sent to BVR LLC. 100 
 101 

Warren Kirschbaum claimed that is the job of the DRB to send public comment to the applicant. He then 102 
outlined his nine page letter mentioning permits needed from FAA due to possible visual obstruction for 103 

aviation.  104 
 105 
Steve Diglio mentioned that the board does not govern federal jurisdiction and that the application will 106 

have to go through Act 250 if the board approves the project. 107 
 108 

Adam Miller stated that the board does not deal with federal agencies and the applicant will have to go 109 

through the state. 110 

 111 
Warren Kirschbaum mentioned that this is the first time lights would be abutting properties. Therefore this 112 
is not a continuation of a project but a new one. Steep slopes have been dramatically impacted. Erosion 113 

and seepage through ledge is occurring. He requests steep slope studies and impact of blasting for light 114 
posts. He brought up concern of high voltage through the area and what are there studies on radiation. 115 

Where will the power lines run? 116 
 117 
Ralph DesLauriers said there will be no major blasting. 118 

 119 
John Tschernenko stated that the public should be addressing the board and not individuals so Ralph 120 
should not be challenging others. This is a significant departure from the Master Plan. These new lights are 121 
much brighter that the old ones, comparable to a billboard, so we cannot assume the impact will be 122 

comparable. In what way is ANR involved? Has the safety aspect been considered in regards to rescue 123 
squad search and rescue at night in wooded area off the trail. To Warren’s point, where will the power 124 
lines be located.  125 
 126 
Meghan Murphy asked how the work may impact water runoff stating that she has spent significant 127 

amounts of money to correct this problem caused by the biking trails and 4X4 school. She thinks BVR 128 
LLC won’t help with this if these problems are made worse. She would like to see the existing water 129 

problems addressed before this project happens. 130 
 131 
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Andy Crowder mentioned having water issues from the mountain biking trails and that Jake was helping 132 
mitigate the water runoff issues. His 10” culvert is overflowing. The town should be protecting the 133 
residents. He suggests the DRB walk the ditch and see the flow changes form the mtn. bike trails and 4X4 134 
road. 135 

 136 
Howard Douglas agrees with his neighbor’s concerns. He is concerned about the night pollution and night 137 
sky visibility. He does not think a light pole will affect wetlands and would encourage the town to help get 138 
the trail rerouted.  139 
 140 

Wynne Kirschbaum questioned if blasting has been done so close to homes before? She is concerned that 141 
this will cause further storm water runoff and flooding in garage and home. Privacy is also a concern with 142 
the light pollution. 143 

 144 
John Tschernenko added to Wynne’s comment that the 4X4 school changed the surface and water runoff 145 
for the worse. He also mentioned that soil and vegetation has been removed causing more standing water 146 
which increased bugs. He requested a surface water study be professionally done to ensure no further 147 

issues.  148 
 149 

Wendy Hoffman, living on Wentworth but not an abutting property, has stated her property was impacted 150 
by water runoff. A drainage brook flows through her yard and has changed the size of usable space. She is 151 
also concerned with light pollution as the change over to LED lights makes is seem like daylight outside. 152 

 153 
Andy Crowder stated he would like the DRB to see the negative impact of the earlier projects. He claims it 154 

to be a massive increase in capital burden.  155 

 156 

Warren Kirschbaum agrees with Andy and insists that extensive studies be undertaken on all of these 157 
issues in order to see the real impact on this project. He states that the DRB is the last line of defense and 158 
should protect landowners from issues caused by BVR LLC. He would be more accepting of another path 159 

for the lights.  160 
 161 

Steve Diglio closed public comment. 162 
 163 
Ralph DesLauriers thanked the public for the information.  164 

 165 
Leanne Deschenes reiterated that the path was determined by ANR wetland regulations.  166 
 167 
Christine Geiler restated that water runoff has been a continuing issue that doesn’t seem to get addressed 168 

and the town has not paid enough attention to it.  169 
 170 
Steve Diglio stated that he is well aware of the water issues and knows that this project might make this 171 
worse.  172 
 173 

John Devine questioned if there is any wiggle room with ANR concerning the small wetland area.  174 
 175 

Ralph DesLauriers stated that BVR LLC thought Cobrass was the best route but is open to looking at other 176 
routes.  177 
 178 
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Leanne Deschenes said that one of the goals is to disperse night skiing and this route fulfilled that need.  179 
 180 
Rob Ricketson would like to see the DRB address BVR LLC about the public outcry. He feels it’s obvious 181 
there is plenty of opposition.  182 

 183 
Adam Miller stated that after hearing the complaints he wondered if BVR LLC made and effort to address 184 
the water runoff problems.  185 
 186 
7:43 Adam Miller moved to continue the discussion at the next meeting on February 23, 2023. Rob 187 

Ricketson seconded. Motion passed (5-0) 7:44 p.m.  188 
 189 

2022-53-DRB; Seeking site plan approval and a setback waiver to install a second curb cut and 190 

construct a ~864 square foot garage on 193 Wentworth Rd. The property is in the Resort 191 
Residential District (Tax Map #4-9000193). Applicant requested to postpone until February 192 
meeting.  193 

 194 

7:45 p.m. John Devine moved to continue application until February meeting. Rob Ricketson seconded. 195 
Motion passed (5-0) 7:45 p.m.. 196 

 197 
Other Business: 198 
Steve Diglo is planning on stepping down as Chair of the DRB due to conflict of interest of his wife, Kelly 199 

Diglio, taking over as Zoning Administrator. Communications with Regional Planning did not think this 200 
would be a conflict of interest but could cause problems with ex-parte communication. Steve mentioned he 201 

would occasionally present projects to the board as an engineer making the possibility of conflict more 202 

likely. There is also the concern that as homeowners in the town, Steve and Kelly might present one of 203 

their own projects to the board complicating things even more. To avoid future problems, it seems 204 
inevitable that he step down as chair.  Adam Miller does not personally have a problem with Steve 205 
remaining as chair but sees the potential conflict in the future. Adam Beaudry has said he is willing to stay 206 

on the board but not as chair. Spencer Nowak is willing to try the job as chair, but has limited experience. 207 
After discussion, the board determined that Spencer will become the chair and Adam Miller become vice-208 

chair. BSB will have to “ok” Spencer as full time member of the DRB.  209 
 210 
Meeting Minutes: Wait until next meeting to approve. 211 

 212 
Zoning Administrator’s Report: Kelly Diglio mentioned the current open hearing was requested to be 213 
postponed until February or March. Mathew and Katelin Morrissette’s site plan approval was also 214 
pushed to February meeting. Richard Weston has submitted a Conditional Use Hearing Request – ZA 215 

determined the application was incomplete. New property owner on Notch Rd. is seeking zoning 216 
guidance for building new home on property. Zoning Certificate was issued for Joyce and James 217 
Ambrosio for sale of property, 4302 Bolton Valley Access Rd. Unit 278-280. Certificate of occupancy is 218 
pending for Chuck Reiss, 13 Irene’s Ln. Waiting on Certification from engineer documenting potable 219 
water supply & waste water systems have been installed as permitted and RBES certificate. Visited Site 220 

1/24, Chuck didn’t show. Kelly emailed him. 221 
 222 

Deliberative Session: Adam Miller made a motion to enter deliberative session. Rob Ricketson 223 
seconded the motion. The motion passed (5-0) with all members voting in favor at 8:13 p.m. 224 
 225 
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Adam Miller made a motion to exit the deliberative session. Rob Ricketson seconded. There was no 226 
further discussion and the motion passed (5-0) at 8:46 p.m. 227 
 228 
Next scheduled DRB meeting: Thursday, February 23rd, 6:30 p.m., virtual or at the Bolton Town 229 

Office. 230 
 231 
Adjourn:  Adam Miller made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Rob Ricketson seconded. There was no 232 
further discussion, and the motion passed (5-0) with all members voting in favor. The meeting was 233 
adjourned at 8:47 p.m. 234 

 235 
Respectfully submitted, 236 
 237 

Kelly Diglio, Planning & Zoning Administrator 238 


